Psychology 293, Spring 2017
Graduate Seminar on Professional Development

Silvia Bunge, Professor in Psychology & HWNI
134 Barker Hall
Office hours by appointment
sbunge@berkeley.edu

Class meetings: Tuesdays 10am – Noon, Warner Brown room (3201) in Tolman Hall

Goal: This course focuses on various issues related to professional development. Topics include planning a research program, preparing for qualifying exams, choosing a dissertation committee, presenting work at conferences and in journals, preparing grant proposals, identifying and preparing for various career options, and juggling professional and personal life.

Format: Active discussion among students, professor, and guest speakers

Assigned Readings: A course reader will be available for purchase from Krishna Copies, and additional readings will be shared on bCourses. The reader contains articles, as well as chapters from numerous books.

Additional Resources:
• http://career.berkeley.edu/PhDs/PhDs.stm
• http://grad.berkeley.edu/professional-development/guide/

Grading: Grading is pass/no-pass. You are expected to actively participate in the discussions and complete all assignments. This class is for your benefit; you will get out of it what you put into it.

Poster: This course culminates in a poster presentation that is a requirement of the graduate program. All 2nd-years, as well as 3rd-years who have not already completed this assignment, must present a poster on this day. If you foresee a scheduling conflict, please let me know within the first 2 weeks of class.

Class Schedule

January 17  Introduction; Navigating the graduate program

10-11am: Round of introductions; grad school so far; review program requirements & any concerns; 2nd-year project; suggestions for guest speakers

11-12: Panel with more senior grad students & John Schindel. Preparing for the qualifying exam; what I wish I had known sooner; good classes; little-known resources

Readings for next class: "Grad School", "Student-Advisor Relationship", and “Time Management". Please set aside at least an hour to read the parts that are most relevant to you right now, and come to class prepared to share what you've learned.

January 24  Grad school life

Readings for next class: "Doing Good Science" (Readings on picking a good research topic, and study design) - and "Time Management", if you haven't looked at it yet.
January 31  Picking your research question; Planning a program of research
Developing good ideas and testable hypotheses. Guest: Dacher Keltner

Readings for next class: “Giving Talks” and “Presenting your Data” sections

Assignment: Prepare a brief presentation about your current/planned research

February 7  Student presentations

Readings for next class: Catch up on previously assigned readings, or skip ahead

February 14  Student presentations

Readings for next class: “Grant-writing” section

February 21  Grant-writing & review process

What makes for a good proposal (hint: not a review paper), what a program officer does, what an RFA is, how grants are reviewed, etc.

Assignment: Prepare Specific Aims page, consulting “Grant-Writing” section. Submit online by 11:59pm on March 6th

Readings for next class: “Preparing for a Life in Academia” and “Academic Culture and Ethics”

February 28  Productivity and work/life balance; Academic culture and ethics

The hunt for the elusive work/life balance; underrepresented students, etc. Guest: Rudy Mendoza-Denton

Readings for next class: "Writing", “Getting your Work Published”, "Peer Review"

March 7  Writing & publishing an empirical paper

Tackling a writing project, picking the right journal, addressing reviews

Guest: Oliver John

Assignment: Check your grant assignments online. Evaluate peers’ Specific Aims, using template. Provide only constructive feedback. Bring paper copy of review with you to class.

Readings: Review "Grant-writing" and/or "Peer Review" sections

March 14  Peer review of Specific Aims

Assignment: Update evaluation of peers’ proposals based on the discussion in class, and upload comments to bCourses before March 28th (while still fresh in your mind). Your peers will benefit from having this concrete feedback in writing.

March 21  Peer review of Specific Aims

Assignment: Update evaluation of peers’ proposals based on the discussion in class, and upload comments to bCourses before March 28th

March 28  Spring break

April 4  No class
Focus on research in preparation for poster presentation – or, if you like, self-organize to meet and discuss a topic of interest

Readings for next class: “Next Steps for an Academic Job” section

April 11       Panel: Postdocs, internships, & the academic job search

Readings for next class: “Doing Good Science” (section on Reproducibility), “Engaging with the Public”

April 18       Doing good science

Issues around replication and data collection. Academic fraud (plagiarism, fabrication, falsification, conflict of interest) and scientific misconduct (gift authorship, redundant publication, etc.). Responsible laboratory practices to authorship and publication, societal implications of research, data management, and collaborative science. Guests: Leif Nelson from Haas, Russ Poldrack from Stanford

Assignment: Check your grant assignments online. Evaluate peers’ Specific Aims, using template on bCourses. Provide only constructive feedback. Bring paper copy of review with you to class.

Readings for next class: “Career Options” section

April 25       Panel: Alternatives to academia

Assignment: Prepare & print poster, consulting “Presenting your Data” section

Week of May 8th (date TBD)       Poster session
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